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he utillzatlon of seismic reflection
methodsin US coal exploration increased
during the last decade, as evidencedby the
number of publications and papers
presented at technical meetings. The increased application of innovative techniques adaptedfrom the petroleum industry
has resulted in improvements in seismic
data acquisition, processing, and interpretation. The objective of this paper is to
presentsome advancesin the applicationof
high-resolutionseismic reflection methods
to US coal exploration since they were
adoptedin tbe mid-1970s.
US coal companies traditionally have
mined reserveswith soundgeologic conditions and have avoided known problem
areas.As thesebetter reservesare depleted,
coal companieswill have to mine through
geologicallymore difficult areasto gain access to other good reserves. Also, more
coal companiesare utilizing the longwall
mining method because it allows large
blocks of coal to be mined very efficiently. However, highly productive longwall
mining requires large reserves which are
fairly level to be free of major geologic
anomalies. The US Bureau of Mines estimatesthat an unscheduledinterruptionof
a longwall face advance costs coal companiesan averageof $250 per minute. This
translatesinto a lossof about$120 000 per
eight-hourshift. A few weeks of downtime
could cost a coal company millions of
dollars. If tbe downtime was caused by
significant geologic anomalies or disturbances,then the resultingloss might have
been preventedif an adequateseismicand
drilling explorationprogram had been conductedin advance.
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volution. Seismic surveying for coal
exploration requires some refinements in
methodology becausethe targets fall between the very shallowobjectives,lessthan
15.2 m (50 II), normallyencounteredin engineering applicationsand deeper targets,
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Figure 1. Results of linear (a) and nonlinear (b) sweeps.
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Conocoprototypevibrator being used as a high-frequencysourcein coal exploration.
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Figure 2. Seismic sectionshowing a robust and continuouscoal-seamreflection. This indicates uniform seam thicknesswith no
detectablegeologicdisturbance.
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greater than 914 m (3000 ft), of petroleum
exploration. Underground mining of bituminouscoal in the major US basinsoccurs
at depths ranging from 45-762 m (1502500 ft) beneath the surface. Fortunately,
seismographsthat were designedfor engineering applicationsand petroleumexploration can be adapted for coal exploration.
Data acquisitiontechniqueshave evolved
from the early ’70s when 12-channel,lobit, fixed-gain engineering seismographs
were commonly used in field surveys. As
microcomputertechnologyimproved during the l!%Os, 24-channel, 15bit, instantaneousfloating point engineeringseismographsbecamethe standard.Current engineering seismographsandrecordingsystems
are capable of yet higher digital sample
rates, broader dynamic range, and more
recording channels. This has resulted in
better signal-to-noiseratios due to higher
fold, which effects an improvementin both
vertical and lateral resolution. Additionally , some conventional recording systems
used for petroleum exploration have the
capabilityto record seismicdata at sample
rates of 1 ms and 112 ms with up to 48
channelsper record.
Somecurrentengineeringseismographs
and conventional recorders have built-in
software packages that can be used to
evaluate the data while still in the field.
Digital filtering, correlation, spectrum
analysis, normal moveout corrections,
commonoffset gathers,and brute stackare
commonutilities in thesesystems.This useful technologyis being implementedin the
field to enhance analysis of the recorded
seismic data to ensure quality control in
data acquisition
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Figure 3. Lithologic cross-sectionof the two boreholes in Figure 2.
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testing and data acquisition. The
typical seismic sourcesused for Coal exploration in Europe, Asia, Canada, and
Australia are small explosive charges or
mechanicalweight-dropdevices.However,
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figure 4. Seismic sectionshowing shallow coal-seam reflection interrupted by multiple faults.

thereare a limited numberof publishedca$c
historiesin which a vibrator was effective
for shallow high-resolution work. Thlz
paper focuseson results obtained using .I
high-frequency vibroseis source for coal
exploration. The Conoco prototype unit
shown at the beginning of the article can
generatesweep frequenciesas high as 400
Hz with up to 33 000 lb peak force. When
utilizing a vibroseis source, proper selec
tion of sweep parameters-like frequency
sweep range, sweep length, linear and/or
nonlinear sweep-is an important part ~1’
the acquisitionprocess.
Example 1. Two seismic sectionsare
presentedin Figure 1 to demonstratefield
testingof different vibroseissweep parameters to optimize the recording of high
resolutionseismicdata. The testswere conducted in a deep Appalachian coal field
where the target coal seam lies about 610
m (2000 ft) beneath the surface and the
averageseamthicknessis 1.8 m (6 ft) Synthetic seismogramsgenerated from sonic
and densitylogs indicatea datumcorrected
arrival time of approximatly246 ms for the
coal seamreflection. Figure la is a seismic
sectionobtainedusing a linear sweep. The
reflection associatedwith the target coal
seamis rather weak and hard to interpret.
A secondtest over the same interval was
made with a nonlinear sweep. The resulting sectionis shown in Figure lb. Similar
data processingsequenceswere employed
to assembleboth sections.The seismicdata
obtainedwith the nonlinear sweep show ;I
robustand continuousreflection associated
with the coal-seam horizon; this suggests
uniform near-seam conditions. The nonlinear sweep method concentrated more
energy in the desired frequencybandwidth
and improved the signal-to-noise ratio
Moreover, coherentreflectionsfrom greater depthswere also recorded, as indicated
by comparisonof reflectorcontinuityat 345
ms. The depthof this deeperreflector is estimatedto be 823 m (2700 fi).
The experiencesgained in conducting
these field testswill assistin proper selection and usageof sweepparametersto optimize the recording of good quality seismic data. The following two examples
demonstratecase studieswhere collection
of seismic data with very good signal-tonoise ratio provided assistancein evaluating subsurfacegeologic conditions.
Example 2. Figure 2 is a seismic section from a high-resolution survey conductedto evaluateseamcontinuitybetween
boreholes. The reflection associatedwith
the target coal seamis indicated, as well as
the locations of two boreholes (A and B)
which are separatedby 439 m (1440 ft).
Borehole data revealed seam thicknessto
be about3 m (10 ft) and seam depth about
228.6 m (750 ft). Lithologic information
from the two boreholes is presented in
Figure 3. Information from thesetwo bore-.
holes alone could not guarantee that the
seam was continuousand uniformly thick
over this interval. Geologicdisturbancesor
anomaliesthat might createadversemining
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of interactive workstation environment in coal mining.
Data types are on the left and typical applications on the right.
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Figure 6. Synthetic seismogram generated from available geophysical logs.
conditions could be present between the
boreholes.The sectionshowsthe coal-seam
reflection to be robustand continuousfrom
SP-20 to SP-100, indicatinguniform seam
thicknessacrossthe entire section. Moreover, reflections associatedwith the immediate roof and floor rocks appearto be
constant,suggestingnearly uniform lithology with minimal lateral changes. Thus,
seismicdatacoupledwith the boreholedata
provided additional assuranceof satisfactory mining conditions,
Example3. The high frequency vibrator
can also be an effective source for shallow
targetsthat lie a few hundredfeet beneath
the surface. Figure 4 is a sectionof a survey conductedto aid an exploration drilling programby mappinga major fault system which causeddramaticchangesin seam
elevation. Several boreholesacrossthe survey line revealed that the averagedepthsof
the mineable coal seam located southand
C;t.OPtiYSI~
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north of the fault zone are 48.4 m (160 ft)
and 91.4 m (300 II), respectively. The
averageseam thicknessis 3 m (10 ft). The
locations of several boreholes and the
depthsof the coal seamare notedon top of
the section. The reflection associatedwith
the coal seamis indicated.Two major seam
disturbancesassociatedwith the fault system were interpretednear SP-134 and SP16.5.A smaller fault that may connectwith
the southernfault was also interpretednear
SP-184. The robust and continuouscoalseamreflection from SP-135 to SP-185 indicatesa uniformly thick coal seamof about
3 m (10 ft). Dramatic changesin the arrival
time of the coal-seam reflection over this
interval suggestprobable steep dips in the
seam near interpretedfaults. From SP-185
to SP-292, the seamreflection is robustand
continuous,indicatinga uniform thickness.
A relativelysmallfault wasinterpretednear
SP-214 where a noticeable change in ar-
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rival time is evident (note somedisruption
in reflectionsfrom the deeperstrata).The
data betweenSP-185 and SP-227 suggest

that the seam dips to greater depth and
remains fairly level from SP-228 to SP292.
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D ata analysisand computer modeling.
Major oil companies utilize computer
workstationsto significantlyimproveinterpretationsof seismicdatathroughtheinteractiveprocessof cross-correlating
geologic and geophysicaldata sets. Computergeneratedmodels are matched with the
recorded data to strengthenthese interpretations.This sameusefultechnologycan
be usedto enhancethe seismicprogramfor
coal-miningapplications.Improvementsin
microcomputertechnologyand software
developmentover the last 10 years have
made seismic interactive interpretation
workstationcapabilitiesbothaffordableand
accessible. With proper hardware and
softwareconfigurations,a microcomputerbasedworkstationcanprocesshigh-resolution seismic data to conduct modeling
studiesfor improvedinterpretationandcorrelation to common-depth-point
data. Figure 5 is a schematicdiagramof the multitask capabilitiesof a workstationbeing
employedfor coal exploration.
During the lastfive years,thecollection
of soniclogs in explorationboreholeshas
been regularly conductedprior to seismic
surveys. Vertical seismic profiling and
checkshot
dataalsoare gatheredin someof
these boreholesfor subsequentmodeling
studies.A workstationis thenutilixedto integrate the downhole geologic and geophysicalinformation in order to generate
syntheticseismograms
for correlationto the
processedCDP seismicdata (Figure 6).
Key reflectorsare annotatedin the figure.
Recent conversionfrom analog to digital
recording of well-log data has increased
productivityand improvedthedefinitionof
rock formations.
Althoughcoal seamsare extremelythin
with respectto wavelength,they oftenproduce distinctreflectionsbecauseof an exceptionallylarge acousticimpedancecontrast with respectto roof and floor rocks.
In many cases,the seamthicknessis less
than the standardone-quarterwavelength
criterionneededto resolvethe top andbase
of a bed, but is closeto the tuning thickness-one-eighth of a wavelength.Therefore, it is importantto usecomputermodeling to studythe effectsof thin coal seams
on reflectionamplitudes(seeTting eficrs
and interjerence rejections from thin beak
and coal seams, GEOPHYSICS
August

1991).
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The interpretationof broadbandcoal
seismic data often requires advanced
methodsand techniques.The signatureof
the seismicwavelet providesa great deal
of valuable geologic information. Subtle
featuresandseamanomalies,not easilyobservedin conventionalblackandwhiteXCtions, can be enhancedthroughcolor attributedisplays.Detectingand interpreting
small faults (less than seam thickness)is
difficult, but this is extremelyimportantin
coal-miningoperationsbecausea fault with
a vertical displacementof about one-half
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Figure 7. Instautaueousfrequency attribute display of Figure 4.
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the seamthicknessis enoughto stop the
advanceof a longwall face. Figure 7 is the
instantaneous
frequencyattributedisplayof

the CDP seismicdata presentedin Figure
4. This displayshowsthat the spectrumof
the dataextendsto 200 Hz. The coal-seam
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reflectiontunesto frequenciesrangingfrom
100-140 Hz. Faultsproducefrequencyand
amplitude variations due to interference
within the Fresnel zone that straddlesthe
fault. Disturbancesin the tuning frequency
of the coal-seamreflection are evident in
Figure 7 at SP-134, SP-165, SP-183, and
SP-214. The instantaneous reflection
strengthattribute display is presentedin
Figure 8 and shows a robust coal-seam
reflection.However,dimmingof reflection
amplitudesis observedat locationswhere
the reflectionfrequenciesare also altered,
suggesting
the likelihoodof a geologicdisturbanceassociated
with faulting.
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onclusion. Seismicreflectionprofiling
gainedincreasedutilizationin the 1980sbut
thistechniquewill achieveits full utility for
coal-mining applicationsonly if the industrycontinuesto utilize improvingtechnologydevelopedfor the petroleumindustry. For example,in a milestoneevent for
US coal exploration, ConsolidationCoal
Company conductedits first 3-D seismic
surveyin 1989. The resultsprovidedmore
informationfor improvedcontrol in mapping the seamstructurethan dataavailable
from a grid of conventional2-D lines. In
the 199Os,it is likely that more 3-D seismic surveys will be conductedto fully
evaluatecoal reservesfor improvedmine
planning. Collectionof suchdata setsand
the requirementfor improvedaccuracyin
interpretationimplies that computerworkstationswill play a greaterrole in coal exploration. IE
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Figure 8. Instantaneousreflection strength display of Figure 4.
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